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HE GOT THE CANE.
When He Entered the L1«t« tho Others

Retlred in Disorder.
The alderman from Cleveland, natur¬

ally desiring to take advantage of the
ocoasion,wan showing* the boys a gold
watch which his appreciative constit¬
uents had presented him for heavy
work done In tho interest of his ward.
It was still passing1 around when a man
in the corner, with a satchel between
hla feet, handed out a gold-headed cane
with the remark:
"Boys, I might as well show off too.

This wasn't presented to me, but I got
it on a fair, square vote of a whole town
full of people."

It was a heavy stick with a massive
gold hoad, and on the latter was an in¬
scription to the offoct that the cano had
boen presented to tho handsomest man
In a certain town in Kansas. One of the
crowd looked at the man and the cane
and then blurted out: **

"Great shakos! but you don't claim
that this was voted to you as tho hand¬
somest man?"

"I do sir," was the quick reply.
"But you don't come within forty

miles of even being common good look«
ing."
"That's alsotruo, sir."
"Then how on earth did you get It?"
I was the only man In town who had

over put up his dukes in a scrap, sir, and
when I entered the race for the cane

the forty other fellows tumbled all over
each other in their hurry to withdraw.
The purfesh is always respected where
it respects itself.".N. Y. Sun.

Wouldn't Bet Iii» Shirt.
Senator Vest is considered the best

poker player In the upper hoxisc. He
nearly always wins. A while ago ho
was at Hot Springs, Ark., with Senator
Kenna. Society there was a little
mixed, and so It happened that a very
gentlemanly drummer from St Louis
made a third with them in a little game
of draw. It was perfectly fair, but
Vest lost all the money he had, bor¬
rowed more and saw it disappear, and
finally had to give two or three notosof
hand to square himself before dropping
out Thereupon he leaned back in his
chair, fanning himself and enjoying
the sport as a spectator. Presently the
St Louis drummor, between tho hands,
began to make some oompliraentary re¬

marks on a very beautiful and elabor¬
ate shirt which Vest had on. He took
the liberty of feeling the texture of the
garment, and, after ascertaining how
much It had cost remarked that ho
would like to own such a one himself.
"Gentlemen," said Vest rising from

his chair with an air of seriousness, "I
will bid you good night You may rob
me of all the monoy I have and all 1
can borrow, but I'm cursed if you can

get my shirt!".Washington Star.
Like All HIa Kind.

A very funny incident is told of how
a local plumber did a piece of work in
an uptown house. The wife of the up¬
town householder, a few days since,
called his attontion to the fact that a

great deal of water was dripping from
tho bench below the water faucet, say¬
ing that a plumber must be immediate¬
ly called to repair it The plumber was
procured. He said there was certainly
a leak somewhere, but he could not

just put his linger on it However he
unscrewed tho faucet, peered in and
around the pipe, put on some new

washers and went through a great
many mysterious movements. After
the plumber had plumbed to his evi¬
dent satisfaction and departed the leak
leaked just the same. The man of the
house casually lifted the. tin pail which
was kept under tho faucet A stream
of water poured from the bottom. It
was evidont that the leak was in the
pail instead of the pipe..Albany Argus.

The Iilahop Was a Wit.

A capital story is told of one of our

living bishops, well-known for his good
seneo and rare wit He was staying at
the houso of a country gentleman who
posed as an ardent total abstainer.
During dinner on the first day erf the
bishop's visit there being nothing to

*V OD the table besides sirups and
' .waters, the host, turning to-

mlnerai -erend guest said in an un-
ward his re. iord| y011 wjU fiml 80mc
dertone: "My, ^öm." The bishop,
.nine in your bed-r^ -te, briefly ac-
Wtth characteristic ta. concession,
uowledged this curious >t placed

a \ partook of the refreshmen. -«fter
cjt xro him. Some short while i.

. . hr» )>iclirtn rA.>«Uod 1,5«: t.oototalc.
Uli in \.

<
i-

friend becoming hospitality at the

palace c * a return vis it. During dinner
lord: xhip quietly remarked to his

a^^t: 4,^*r> So-and-s o, you will find

jj^e water in your I >ed-roora.".Lon-
'don Spectator._

A Karo Pia nt.

I yoar or two ago th« -re were, among

?fc hoarders at a mountain summer

? 1 celebrated botai list and a cer-

ho,te1' 1 '«ntiottß rich wo man, who liked
tainprei ,t appear to the guests that
to make . Y won informed on all sub-
she was vor, woman a ffected to take
jecta. The rK tno researches of the
an interest in ,t tno ^ora of the
botanist among*.
mountains. Tlix," said the lady,

"1 suppose, Mr. Ca ae jnonntain flow-
"you find almost all t
ers around here?" täbj, ma'am,"

"I have found a great.
said the botanist. * flower that

"Well, there's one kind o. 'g being ai-
I've read a great deal of a > always
ways on the hills, and Vvs. * could
wanted to ace it Perhaps yoi
pick me some."
"What is it?" trr
"The 'purple gloaming,* you kno

.Youth's Companion.
Suppressing a Sneeze.

A highly esteemed medical journal
tells us that a suoeze may be always
suppressed by pressing the finger hard
upon the upper lip. Hut, sakes alive,
who wants to suppress a sueeze, unless
he happens for the moment to be bur¬
glarizing a neighbor's house 01 some¬

thing of that »ort? There's all too lit¬
tle fun in this "world now, without try¬
ing to shut off the innocent enjoyment
of a sneeze. And inasmuch as there is
an ancient tradition and belief that
when one sneezes he casts out devils, it
would seem to "be a scheme of th e evil
one to suppress sneezing. Good* hon¬
est people should frotvn it down*.De¬
troit Free I'ress.

Great yrotettnnt Ware in J&paa.
A dispatch from TokSo says thai; th«

whole Japanese aristocracy is only
waiting the initiative of the mikado to
become protests wts. Russian L scut.
Kouzsneizoir, for many years rcsl dent
in Japan, is authoi ity foirfthe atateuj «jnfc

Sitting IlnlP* Show.
Fifteen years ago times were live¬

ly in Dakota, and especially in the
northern part of it. The Red Rivor

Valley was alive with home-seekers,
and Fargo was a booming town of
12,000 inhabitants.

In tho.se days money was made
easily in that soction, and, in the
majority of instances, it was Rpent
as fast as it was made. The main
channels through which it flowed
were the gambling houses and the
theaters. The town supported half
a dozen theatrical establishments,
every one of which gavo the public
nightly a vaudeville entertainment as

excellent and as full of variety as

could be found in Eastern cities of

twenty times the population.
.lohn (nierin, who for three years

had been a drawing card in comedy
parts at the Coliseum, the loading
theater in town, determined to open
a house and manage it himself. As
a result of this determination, in
three months' time Fargo was given
a play house that in the richness of
its appointments far outshone any of
its competitors. Great preparations
were made for the opening of this
house. Xew artists were brought
from Eastern cities at enormous sal¬
aries, and the programme prepared
for the first week was full of attrac¬
tive features.
The theater was to be opened on

Monday evening, and that morning
the train from the West brought the
great Sioux chief, Sitting Bull, with
a small party of Indians, who were

en route to Washington to interview
the Great Father. Tho famous In-;
dian chief became at once a bone of
contention between fhe theatrical
managers, who saw that they could
add to the box office receipts if they
could induce him to occupy a front
seat in their places of amusements

that evening. The town was full of
Kastern people, or "tenderfeet!' as

they were called, to whom the sight
of an unkempt Indian, fresh from
the reservation, was something to be
talked of and remembered for a life¬

time.especially an Indian as notor¬

ious as was Sitting Bull,
The interpreter in charge of the

party of Indians was quick to see the

opportunity for making a stake, and

coolly told the theatrical managers
that Sitting Bull and two of his war¬

riors would attend the theater that
offered him the highest price. Bid-,
ding ran high. The backers of tin1
Gnerin's Theater had abundance of
capital, and they finally compelled
the other men to quit the field by of¬
fering $500 for Sitting Bull and two

of his men to sit through their, per¬
formance.
That night the floating population

of the town Hocked to Guerin's The¬
ater. Seats were sold at auction,
and many a man paid $20 for the

privilege of standing in the gallery.
Sitting Bull and his warriors were

on hand early, gaudily arrayed in
fecthers, headdress, beaded blankets
and wampum. They were seated at

the end of the center aisle in the

space between the orchestra railing
and the front row of parquet chairs.

Tlu v Ka^ W"t'1 ^nc*r °acks *° the au¬

dience vr)f which they were in full

view.
The red men preserved their mon¬

umental stoicism, and throughout
the entertainment not a smile wrink¬

led their frees. It was impossible
for the observe to tell whether the

show was a bore a pleasure to

them. Each one of tfr*m carried a

short painted stick, one cm? oi which

was split. Into the split was thrT^t
a small t>iece of looking-glass. Oc¬

casionally the Indians held the mir-

riors up before their eyes and took a

careful survey of the audience be¬

hind them. This enabled them to

sec what was going on all over the

house without shifting their position.
The closing feature of the pro¬

gramme was an act performed by a

female trapeze performer who was

advertised to possess wonderful
.ength in her jaws. The stage

st- *ger aimouueed that she would

man ^nspended from the trapeze bar

ManS . nee* and .support a heavy
by hern 'th her teeth urhile it was;
cannon w. The woman finished:
discharged. *rformancc, and hang»
her trapeze pi foar head downward
ing from kthe , aa an indication
clapped her haiuk for the final act.
that she was ready , aouud in the
There was a ru^blin^ xon waH tnn

wings, and then a cam ^ muzzle'
onto the stage with -\tre aisle.'
pointing directly up the ee* Sitting'
At sight of the camion, ^QW

Hull and his men began to ^tej
signs of uneasiness, They sh

about in tlicir Heats nervously. Two
men lifted the cannon and left it

dangling from the woman's jaws.
The muzzle of the weapon swung on

a level with the Indians' head-dress.
Sitting Lull and his warriors by

this time had become extremely nerv¬

ous. They looked at each other in¬
quiringly, as if they suspected that
they had been drawn into a trap and
wore to be deliberately slaughtered.
They jabbered to each other excited¬
ly, and two or three times so far for-
got their stoicism as to look over

their shoulders.
Finally, everything was in readi¬

ness; the stage manager stopped
back, gave the string that he held a

jerk, there was a flash and a roar,

and out of the cloud of smoke and
shot into the parquet. Sitting Ball
ami his warriors sprang, wildly
shouting as they made their way
down the isle, striking madly right
and left with the long-stemmed stone

pipes which they carried..Kate
Field's Washington.

The Interior of tin? Kurth.

A very large part of the educated
public believes that the earth is n

molten globe, superficially enveloped
by a chilled crust, and a mag¬
azine article in suport of such a theo¬
ry has recently attracted much at¬

tention. Very many of the nat¬
ural philosphers consider it most
probable that the rocks at and near

the surface of the globe would ex¬

pand in melting. If the earth were

thus constituted, a time would come

when the solid crust would crack
from its own weight, or from Rome

moderate internal disturbance, and
then block after block of the crust,
region after region of the world we

kimw and love so well, would plunge
slowly and heavily to inert the rising
mo]ton flood, while whirlwinds of

scalding steam would shroud perish¬
ing humanity.

Aside from ignoble fears, there
seems scarcely any topic better suited
to excite a legitimate intellectual in¬
terest among men than this most
fundamental question concerning
that little planet, our world. Is it a

molten globe with a pellicle of cool
dry land, or is it really terra firma, a

solid earth?
The public may accept the theory

of terra firma in peace, as all the ar¬

guments which have not lw?cn shown
to be inconclusive or false indicate
that the earth presents a resistence
to deformation about as great as if
it were a solid steel ball, and that it

actually is solid to, or nearly to the
center. The permanent deformations
to which it has been subjected near

the surface are enormous, and
their amount is seldom appreciated
by astronomers or physicists; but
these deformations have been pro¬
duce for the most part by the flow of
solids, and there is no known in¬

compatibility between such distor¬
tions and the theory of a solid earth.
.George F. 1 lecker, in the North
American Review.

The Lexicon Youth.

Parents cannot be too careful how

they answer the apparently trivial

questions of their children. It would
almost seem as if a child's dictionary
were a necessity of the present age.
Here is an illustration:

"Pa," said a little chap to his
father, "what does a man mean when
he says 'I'll fix you?'"
"Means that he'll do him up," an¬

swered the father briefly.
''But then, what does'do him up'

mean?"
"Bother! You ask too many ques¬

tions, child. It means that he is go¬

ing to kill hilft*"
The little fellow was silenced for

the time, but, as events proved, he

thought over the subject. Soon af¬

ter he was taken ill, and the family
doctor being absent, a strange phy-
seian was summoned. Left alone

with him for a few moments, the lit¬

tle fellow began to ask question.
"Going to c-ure me, doctor?" he

inquired,
"Yes, yes, my Httln man," said

the doctor, who was preparing a

dose, "I'm going to fix you."
What was the doctor's surprise to

see a small, white-robed figure dart

frojn tfel bed and make a bee line for
the door-, through which he disap¬
peared. The ajijonlshfl.l modjcal
man followed him, and found him
sobbing in his mother's arms. To
hßr he was relating his fears, that

the 4ööf*if intended to "fix" him in

the sense that his father had defined

the word to him a few wmifcfl before.

Vwn to cat a* the Gap ve(.

AYERS IS FOR TYLER.
HE THINKS THESOUTHWEST IS PRET¬

TY SOLID FOR HIS FRIEND.

There Should Not be Undue Haxte About

Electing- Delegate*.The Sherman
Law Seoulrt he Repealed.

(Richmond Dlipulch.)
Ex-Attorney-General Rufus A.

Ayers, who has been in attendance
upon tho United States Court the
last two days, is stopping at the Ex¬
change, but will probably leave for
home today. Being asked by a Dis¬
patch reporter last night what he
thought of the gubernatorial race in
his section Mr. Ayers replied that
the "southwestern counties were prac¬
tically solid for Tyler and would
give him the full vote of the section
as long as his name was before the
convention."

Mr. Ayers added that in his opin¬
ion a large majority of the counties
in the State would choose delegates
in July and August, after full time
had been given for free discussion of
the merits of the different candidates

WILL NOT HATE A WALK OVER.

Continuing, Mr. Ayers said:
"Whilst Col. O'Fcrrall appears to be
in the lead so far, I do not believe he
will have a walk-over by any means.

His friends are active and alert, but
there are thousands of the steady
yeomanry who favor Tyler and mean

to have their wishes and desires tru¬

ly represented in the convention.
"There is no need," lie asserted,

"for great haste in calling tho coun¬

ty conventions. The people are in
no great hurry, and the party cannot

afford to have a candidate forced up¬
on it who does not reflect the true

wishes of the people.
"We will have enough to do to

elect our candidate after he is nomi¬
nated, and there should be no ground
given for disaffection. The party in
tin? different counties should select
delegates with deliberation, so that
when the candidate is nominated,
whether it be Tyler, O'Ferrall, or

Buford, he will receive the united
and hearty support of the party.
The canvass for the nomination
should be so conducted as to leave no

room for grumbling and dissatisfac¬
tion.

TilE SHERMAN SILVER ACT.

Mr. Ayers was asked for his views
in regard to the repeal of the Sher¬
man silver act and said: "My views

upon the subject have entirely chang¬
ed. I have seen enough of the ef¬
fects of the failure to repeal this act

and the prospect of the free-silver
bill to satisfy me that I was entirely
wrong. We are not yet strong
enough to dictate the currency of the
world, and in our foolish endeavors
to force a redundant silver currency
upon our own and other countries
have wellnigh bankrupted ourselves.
The Sherman act should be repealed
immediately upon the assembling of

Congress. If this is done, prosper¬
ous times will return almost as

quickly as they have fled."

A PERFECT WOMAN.

The Proper Height and Measurement.
No Angle*.

The greatest and first essential to

physical perfection in a woman is a

figure without an angular line. Na¬
ture avoids angular lines everywhere,
but in the human figures especially.
A perfectly formed woman will stand
at the average height of 5 feet 3

inches to 5 feet 7 inches. She will

weigh from 125 to 140 pounds. A

plumb-line dropped from a point
marked by the tip of her nose will
touch at a point one inch in front of
her great toe. Her shoulders and
her hips, says the Chicago Herald,
will be straight line drawn up and
down. Her waist will taper gradu¬
ally to a size on a line drawn from
the outer third of the collarbone to
the hips. Her bust will measure

from 28 to 36 inches, her hips will
measure from 6 to 10 inches more

than this, and her waist will call for
a belt from 22 to 28 inches. The
arm of the perfectly formed woman

will end at the waist line, ho that
*hu can re-fit her elbow on a table
while standing erect, and her fore¬
arm should extend to a point per¬
mitting the fingers to mark a point
just below the middle of the thigh.
Her neck and thigh should bo of
about tlw saroo oiroumference. The
calf of her leg and arm should meas¬

ure about tho same, Her legs
should be about as long as a line
drawn from her chin to her finger
tips, or about one-half her height,
say two feet seven and a half inches
to two feet nine and a half inches.

to her feet about a foot more than
from her waist to the crown of her
head. Her neclf. should be from
twelve to fourteen inches around,
her head erect and on a line with the
central plane of her body, and her
feet should be of a size and shape to
conform with her hands. Although
sizes in footwear and gloves vary
somewhat, a well proportioned wo.

man wears a shoe one-half the size
of the glove that her had calls for;
thus, if a lady wears with comfort a

number six glove, she should wear a

number three shoe.

The SehlMophone.
The Schiseophone has ot last be¬

come so far perfected as to give
promise of great usefulness in pre¬
venting the use of defective eastings.
The Oomptes Rctuhis says of it:
The Schiseophone is a microphon-

ic npparattus for testing metal or

tlaws. A sort of Crossly microphone
consisting of rods of carbon is ar¬

ranged on a stand; the rods form a

triangle or square, and surround, but
apparently do not touch, a steel rod.
This rod is caused by any suitable
means to keep constantly tapping on

the piece of metal to be tested. The
microphone is jointed up in circuit
with a battery, and a coil in an ad¬
jacent room. The coil is fixed at
one end of a long graduated rod, and
another coil is connected to a tele¬
phone and moved away along the
rod till the sound in the telephone
due to the induction of the fixed
coil on the movable one is almost
nil. Keying the two coils in this
position, the piece of metal (rail ar¬

mor plate, etc.) is then moved slowly
past the instrument by an assistant, **

the rod still tapping on it. Any
llaw in the metal is at once detected
by the sound in the telephone in¬
creasing. In testing.pieces-of metal
of varying shape and thickness a ta¬

ble is drawn up, from tests on «-i sam¬

ple known to be good, of the prop¬
er distance between the coils at

which the sound would nearly vanish
when the tapper is on different parts
of the test pieces, and deviations
from these distances when .testing a

similar piece denote the presence of
Haws. The taps should not be more

rapid than two in three seconds, and
the tapper is best worked pneumati¬
cally by a ball and tube, like an in
stantaneous shutter.

Not Ambitious.

1 had stopped to smoke a pipe
with a Georgia "cracker" on a log
at his door, and noticing the gen¬
eral shiftlessness of the surroundings,
I finally asked:
"Why don't you fix the roof of

your cabin?"
"Gwino tor some day," he replied.
"That chimney ought to bo re¬

built."
"I'm a considcrin* to do it."
"I should be afraid that stable

would fall down and kill the mule."
"Reckon I've got to prop it."
"The weeds appear to be too

much for your corn."
"Yes, weeds are powerful around

ye re."
He was so placid ami good matur¬

ed about it that I ventured further,
and said.

"It seems to me that with ambi¬
tion and hard work you could not

only make a good living on' this

place, but get something ahead."
"I could, for suah," he answered.
"Then why don't you do it?"
"Waitin."
"Waiting for what?"
"Waitin' fur to git that ambishun

you spoke of."
''And do you think you'll ever get

it?"
He refilled his pipe, lighted it, and

slid off the log to get a brace for his
back. When he got comfortably
settled, he queried:

"Stranger, yo' doan' live around
ye re, I reckon?"
"No."
"Cause if yo' did you'd diskiver

that I hev a mighty good thing of it
as it is, and would he a fool to let go
fur sumthin' new.".Detroit Preo
Press.

H« Got It.

Judffa..-Why did you steal thlsman i

gold watch?
Hardened Prisoner. -I wanted to hat«

a {rood time.
Judjro..Yon shall. Three years. Call

the next case!.Chicago Tribune.
What Urn Oat.

"Did th«»y give ron anything at th«
farmhouse?" a*ked l**tc. the tramp.

"YVp, PnlrVi Imw.U."
"Whateh.T .tone with VmV"
"I i*f tW* "here they were. . On the

farmer .»IN. Y. llnaU.

Oi.n newspapers for sale at thin

culiceatJOc^


